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						Getting ready for moving day.


Our crews will look forward to meeting and working with you. They will be prepared for your removal and are very well trained, experienced and friendly. Below is a quick summary of the feedback given to us by the crew to help your moving day go smoothly.


	Please dismantle and re-assemble furniture items wherever possible unless you have opted for this service from AMC Removals.
	 Please also disconnect electrical appliances such as washing machines, dishwashers and televisions unless you have opted for this service from AMC Removals.
	Ensure all boxes are sealed shut and can be stacked safely by the crew.
	A parking space of fifteen metres within twenty metres of your doorway should be available. Any problems arranging this, please let us know at least one week before your removal date. If there are any restrictions such as single or double yellow lines, please organise a parking dispensation unless you have paid for this optional service from AMC Removals.
	Please pack all televisions into a box if you have not hired a crate from AMC Removals.
	To avoid injury to the crew or potential damage to furniture with drawers, please ensure the contents of the drawers are packed into a box and ensure all drawers are empty.
	Any paintings and mirrors should either be boxed or wrapped in bubble wrap for moving. AMC Removals offer an optional service for wrapping all pictures and mirrors for a small additional charge if required.
	Our crews are not permitted to move any flammable items such as, but not limited to, gas bottles, petrol, parrafin, diesel and oil. Pots of paint that have been opened cannot be moved by our crews.
	Table lamps should be wrapped and packed into a box. Standard lamps should have their shades removed, wrapped  and packed into a box.
	As a general rule, if it can fit into a box then it is best to put that item into a box.
	Please remove any curtain poles and television brackets unless you have opted for this service from AMC Removals.
	Please empty fridge and freezers of their contents.
	On completion of loading the lorry at your collection address, have a good last look around to ensure everything has been taken.
	There is no need to move boxes downstairs or into one room at the collection address. Our crews are very helpful and will remove boxes from each room and at the delivery address, if the box is marked, will place that box in its allocated room.
	Finally and just as important, please place your house keys, car keys and important documents into a car before the arrival of the moving team to avoid them being placed in the lorry by the crew.



All the above will help ensure a smooth stress free moving day!
See Also
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											BEST RATES

											
Competitively priced professional removal services and storage packages with guaranteed best rates of all furniture removal companies!

										
										
									


																	
										
											
												
											

											Packing materials

											
Free next working day delivery of a wide range of packing materials. Choose from cartons, bubble wrap, picture boxes, packing paper and much more!

										
										
									


																	
										
											
												
											

											TOP CUSTOMER REVIEWS

											
Over 98% of our customers would use or recommend AMC Removal services and rate our furniture removal and storage service 4.8/5.0. AMC Removal services have the highest number of positive reviews for our house removals of all removal companies based in Scotland.

										
										
									


																	
										
											
												
											

											SUPPORT AVAILABLE

											
Our house removals support team has built an enviable reputation for their expertise and determination to help and is on hand to deal with any furniture removal issue from 8am to 8pm seven days. This seven day service is unique amongst removal companies.

										
										
									


																	
								


							
							
						

						
							
								
									Book now

									
									   	Benefits of booking with AMC Removals include;
	Free delivery of packing materials.
	Friendly staff available 8am to 8pm seven days. 
	£40 card deposit secures your date.
	Lowest rates, guaranteed!

									    Book Now!
									    
									

								

							
								
						

					


				


			


			
				
					We can help you move home or office? Get a quote 
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										Head Office:

										Unit 2,

Glenfield Industrial Estate,

Perth Road,

Cowdenbeath,

Fife,

KY4 9HT.
										
												
													
												
	
													
												


										

									

								

								
											
												Dunfermline:
												01383 514239
											


											
												Edinburgh:
												0131 202 0602
											


											
												Dundee:
												01382 339379
											


											
												Glasgow:
												0141 404 3740
											


											
												Aberdeen:
												01224 959885
											

										
											Send an Email:
											mail@amcremovals.co.uk					
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